
HyperDuino v2 Technical Details 
(with comments on the hardware design) 

https://goo.gl/UjGciJ 
 

The 2nd generation HyperDuino system has improvements in both hardware and 
software. 
 
The following information is a bit technical, and is not needed for normal use of 
the HyperDuino system. However, for advanced activities and lessons in electronics, 
the information can be very useful. 
 
You’ll notice that the following demonstrates just how powerful the HyperDuino system 
that you now own is.  On the one hand, it is the easiest “low threshold” entry to the 
world of interactive models, and on the other hand, it is a powerful platform for learning 
about the Arduino, coding, and the world of sensors and actuators (things that “do” 
something). 
 
The HyperDuino Board (“Shield”) 
 
This diagram shows the important parts of the HyperDuino board. 
 

 

https://goo.gl/UjGciJ
http://hyperduino.com/resources/v2.4%20board%20layout.png


 

D1, D2: LED boxes 1 & 2.  The rainbow cables connecting to LEDs, or any other 2-wire 
component are inserted here.  Each connection has a 150-ohm current-limiting resistor 
in-line with the LED. 
  
The longest cables in the HyperDuino kits are 50cm in length.  This gives nearly a full 
meter of height and width possible if the HyperDuino is placed in the middle of a 
physical model or tri-fold. 
 
 
The block and rainbow cable design:  
 
The connecting cable design was done so that sensors, lights and other 
components can be placed IN your projects, not limited in location, as often 
happens on a special-purpose demonstration or experimentation board, or 
constrained to a nearby breadboard. 
 
The blocks on the end of the rainbow cable has just one correct way to insert the block 
into the connecting box. The rainbow cable was chosen rather than single-color single 
wires so as to be able to more easily identify the LED number for any given socket pair.  
 

 



 
The LED wire colors are: 
 
Brown-red (next to orange-yellow): 13 (LED2) or 7 (LED1) 
Orange-yellow: 12 or 6 
Green-blue: 11 or 5 
Violet-gray: 10 or 4 
White-black: 9 or 3 
Brown-red (next to white-black): 8 or 2 
 
Because these are standard rainbow cables where the colors repeat every 10 wires, 
brown-red appear twice on every cable. One tip that might help you more easily find the 
pin 13 wires is to notice that the brown wire is on the outside edge of the ribbon 
cable for pin 13 (when attached to the LED2 box), whereas for pin 8, brown is inside by 
one position, with red as the outermost color. Try to remember, “red on the outside 
wire is always the lowest pin number for that cable.” 
 
The two joined sockets (the “socket pair”) were chosen rather than individual sockets 
because socket pairs come with the triangle symbol on what is the GND side of the pair. 
Also, being joined helps keep the wire pair together, and provides more stability not only 
for the LED legs, but also for other components such as the buzzer. 
 
Another reason for this design is to lower the cost to you of the cables and 
attachments needed for LEDs and other components, and also so as to be able to use 
standard off-the-shelf LEDs, sensors, and other components, whch saves you more 
money when you build projects, and eventually wish to buy more LEDs or use ones that 
you might already have available. 
 
You may have noticed that other Arduino-based systems use special and/or proprietary 
component systems, where even a single LED costs $3 to $5.  At that rate, a solar 
system model with 12 LEDs would cost $36-$60 just for the lights. 
 
Compare this to how much comes in the HyperDuino kit, and the overall cost of the kit 
and the cost to actually use and extend it. 
 
Standard parts mean lower cost and greater flexibility for your own projects. 
 



 

Technical details: The LED connections on both v1 and v2 all have a 150 ohm resistor 
in-line between the digital pin and the sockets that don’t have the triangle.  The sockets 
with the triangle are connected directly to GND. 
 

 
 
 
A: The ANALOG box is blue to more easily distinguish it from the LED and TOUCH 
connector boxes.  
 
IMPORTANT NOTES:  
 

a) Only analog inputs A0-A3 are active.  A4 and A5 are used to operate the touch 
sensors. If you want to use all six analog inputs A0-A5, you must remove the 
jumpers “F”.  
 

b) The HyperDuino reports the actual voltage measured between the two sockets of 
the rainbow cable that are attached to the ANALOG box.  For photocells, the 
direction of the numeric response will increase as the light level decreases.  
 
Although it might seem that less light reaching the photocells would give a lower 
number value, the way that the Arduino analog sensors work is that they 
measure the voltage that they “see” between two points in a circuit.  For 
photocells, less light means greater resistance to the flow of electricity through 
the photocell, which means that more voltage is “used up” to cross the photocell 
when there is less light.  More light causes the photocell to conduct electricity 
more easily, so a smaller voltage is needed to move current through it.  These 



 

 

 

voltages are also called the “voltage drop” across a component. 
 

Technical details: The analog connectors are pre-configured as a voltage divider with 
a 560k ohm resistor plus a 0-10k variable resistor (trim potentiometer). 
 

 
 
Tr: Blue Trimmers. The trimmers are often called “trim pots”, or “trimming 
potentiometers”.  They are provided because they can be useful in advanced lessons 
and experiments. For example, if you used a pressure sensor, with a different range of 
changing resistance than happens with a photocell, you could change the trimmers so 
that the balancing resistance was 5K rather than 10k ohms. Turned fully clockwise, the 
total resistance is 10.56K ohms. Turned fully counter-clockwise, the resistance is 560 
ohms.  
 
The trim pots can also be used in conjunction with placing a known resistor across A0 
(or A1...A3) and GND of the Arduino pass-through headers. This allows you to use the 
trim pots as an MANUAL "adjuster" for a function/program running on the Arduino. For 
example, some robotics motors don't run at exactly the same speed, so when the 
program directs both motors to run forward at the same speed, the actual robot "drifts" 
to one side or the other  The Arduino program can use the trim pot as an input to give a 
slightly different pwm value to one motor than than the other to get a straight line of 
motion of the robot car. 
 

https://learn.adafruit.com/force-sensitive-resistor-fsr/overview


        
 
     “Adjuster”     “9v Battery Level” (trimmer full clockwise) 
 
If the resistor is bridged between A0 and Vin, and the trim pot is turned all the way 
clockwise, you can use the value read at A0 as an indication of the 9v battery voltage 
level.  
 
You can also with planning and caution, measure an external voltage (such as a 
battery) by connecting the positive of the external power source to A0, the negative to 
GND on the HyperDuino board, and putting a 10k (for up to 10v, 20k for 20v, etc.) 
between A0 and GND as diagrammed in “Adjuster” above. In that case, you don’t 
change the trimmer, but rather you infer the voltage of the external power source from 
the level measured at A0 where the trimmer is at 10k and the other resistor is a multiple 
of that. 
  



 

 

M: Motor pins.  The MOTOR pins on the HyperDuino shield are connected to pin 9. 
You can choose the direction of rotation of the motor shaft by the arrangement of the 
wires connected to the MOTOR pins. Red on the left will give one direction of motion, 
while red on the right will give the reverse direction. 
 

   
 
Technical details: Motors use more current than LEDs, and the Arduino pins and 
sockets for digital I/O (input/output) are limited to around 40 milliamps (0.04 amps). 
However, the main 5v and GND connections can support as much as 400ma, 10 times 
as much. 
 
The solution is to use a small transistor and diode to use one I/O pin (pin 9) to control a 
transistor that in turn controls the amount of voltage (and allow more current) that is 
delivered to the motor.  
 
IMPORTANT: When using a servo on the Arduino, it disables the PWM 
function on pins 9 and 10, which on the HyperDuino v2.4, interferes with 
pin 9 that is connected to the MOTOR pins.  This is a limitation of the 
Arduino servo library, not the HyperDuino app or hardware. 

http://playground.arduino.cc/Main/ArduinoPinCurrentLimitations
https://wechoosethemoon.es/2011/07/21/arduino-motor-dc-circuito-pwm-mosfet/
https://www.arduino.cc/en/reference/servo
https://www.arduino.cc/en/reference/servo


 

 
 

J1: Touch Sensing Disable Jumpers. Touch sensing uses analog inputs A4 and A5, 
leaving only A0-A3 available for photocells and other variable resistance sensors. 
 
If you do wish to use all six photocells, you will have to remove the jumpers. This will 
disable touch sensing, and the HyperDuino  firmware (“HyperFirmata”) will automatically 
switch to using all six analog inputs. This is because touch sensing uses what is called 
the I2C protocol, which requires the use of the A4 and A5 analog pins. 
  
Take care where you store the jumpers that you don’t lose them. One suggestion is to 
leave them attached to just one pin on the HyperDuino board so that they are easily 
found when you want to restore the touch sensor functionality. 
 
Enabled:  (12 touch sensors + 4 analog (photocell) inputs) (version 2 normal operation) 
 



 
 
 
 
  



 

Disabled: (no touch sensors; 6 analog (photocell) inputs = version 1 board operation) 
 

 
 
CAUTION: These are “shorting jumpers” which means that they are a simple wire 
connection between the two pins that they bridge. If you were to place the jumpers 
across pins 5v and GND found at either the upper-left or upper-right of the HyperDuino 
board, it would create a short circuit (a circuit with no limiting resistance) that would 
permanently damage the Arduino board (though not the HyperDuino shield itself). 
 
 
T: Touch Sensors.  The white box connection supports up to 12 single-wire capacitive 
touch sensors using the MPR121 touch sensor chip that is integrated into the 
HyperDuino version 2 board, just above the white connecting box.   The MPR121 chip is 
communicated with using the I2C protocol, using Analog pins A4 and A5. 
 
Notice in the link to this Adafruit tutorial that the touch sensor wires can be attached to 
any conductive material, and produce results rather like the MakeyMakey, but without 
needing the wrist strap or other connection to ground. 
 
It is worth noting here that the HyperDuino firmware automatically detects whether the 
rainbow ribbon cable is attached or not.  If it is attached, then it assumes that you wish 
to do touch sensing, and it returns touch / no touch status to the HyperDuino for 

https://www.adafruit.com/products/2024
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/i2c
https://learn.adafruit.com/capacitive-touch-drum-machine
http://www.instructables.com/id/Makey-Makey-Piano/step13/Make-an-Antistatic-Wrist-Strap/


 

 

Chrome app. In addition, it reports virtual values of 1000 (no touch) or 1010 (touch) for 
A0-A11. Even though the Arduino Uno only has analog inputs A0-A5, if you run Firmata 
Test, it will display the additional virtual analog inputs. 
 
If the ribbon cable is not attached, it assumes that you are not using touch sensing, and 
the T2-T12 data display is grayed out in the “Input to Respond to” panel of the 
HyperDuino for Chrome app. 
 
Touch Sensor Numbering: In the mpr121 chip documentation, the touch sensors are 
numbered E0 to E11.  However, because the I/O pins used for LEDs are numbered 
2-13, one would have had to always remember to do a little math to associate T3 with 
LED 5 (for example). It was decided after the HyperDuino board was manufactured to 
change the touch pin numbers as they appear in the HyperDuino for Chrome app to be 
T2-13. That way, it would always be easy to associate a touch sensor with an LED, i.e., 
T2-T13 correspond to D2-D13. 
 
The touch sensor box is labeled with T2-T13 from right-to-left so that the positions 
match the same right-to-left order of the LED numbers. 
 

 
 
 
Note: Versions 2.1 and 2.2 of the HyperDuino board have labels on the touch sensors 
that went from left-to-right, however the current firmware for the HyperDuino always 
counts right-to-left.  
 

 
 

http://goo.gl/58EKWB
http://goo.gl/58EKWB
https://www.google.com.mx/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjN6NPt3PzTAhVQ92MKHcpMAKUQFggrMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sparkfun.com%2Fdatasheets%2FComponents%2FMPR121.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEd9pMmjgcU2Lvb385HQB2c2mkvHQ


                     Now version 2.4 is, T12  T10  T08  T06  T04  T02 
            T13  T11  T09  T07  T05  T03 

 
 
If you have an earlier 2.1 or 2.2 version of the HyperDuino, ignore the printed numbers 
for the touch sensors, and count right-to-left from 2 to 13 for the sensor numbers. 
 
As it turns out though, the number labels on the board, correct or not, are not all that 
important, because when the ribbon cable is plugged in, you can’t see the pins that are 
connected to the cable, so the useful thing to know is just that the touch sensor 
numbers count from right-to-left, from the side where the red wire is on the edge of the 
cable. 
 

 
 
 
Because the touch sensors use single wires, this allow you to more easily identify the 
touch sensor number for any given socket. Those colors are: 
 
 
Brown at outside edge of cable (black socket): T13 
Red (white socket): T12 
Orange (black socket): T11 
Yellow (white socket): T10 



Green (black socket): T9 
Blue (white socket): T8 
Violet (black socket): T7 
Gray (white socket): T6 
White (black socket): T5 
Black (white socket): T4 
Brown (black socket): T3 
Red at the outside edge of cable (white socket): T2 
 
As an added bonus, if the gray block touch sensor cable is used in either the LED or 
Analog connecting boxes, the white sockets will correspond to GND. 
 
MPR121 Schematic: 
 

 
 
By the way, Adafruit sells just this chip on a shield for the Arduino (or Leonardo) that 
you can see here, and which requires soldering and assembly. The HyperDuino shield 
includes this plus all the time-saving features of the LED and analog connectors! 
However, you can use their “Learn” experiments just fine with the HyperDuino, so try 
them out and have fun! 
 
 
 
 
 

https://goo.gl/oltO9i
https://goo.gl/CKYiYM


 

 

“EXPT”: GND/5v/D3, Upper-left of HyperDuino Board.   
 

 
 
For an easy connection to Ground (GND), 5 volts, and pin 3 of the Arduino,  3 pins are 
provided at the upper-left of the HyperDuino board, and labeled EXPT (For 
“experiment”). 
 
This can be used in a number of different ways.  For example, servos have 3 inputs: 
GND/5v/Signal: 
 

   
 

You can easily connect servos using the EXPT connector. 
 
IMPORTANT: When using a servo on the Arduino, it disables the PWM 
function on pins 9 and 10. This is a limitation of the Arduino servo library, 
not the HyperDuino app or hardware. 
 
 
Another use is for commonly available modules that have 3 pins to connect to the 
Arduino. These also are GND, 5v and “Signal”, where “signal” is the digital I/O pin 
connection. 
 

https://www.arduino.cc/en/reference/servo
https://www.arduino.cc/en/reference/servo


 
 
For example, here is a motion detector module that can be attached to your HyperDuino 
to detect when someone is nearby. 
 

 
 
When motion is detected, it sets the signal pin (in this case Pin 3, set to “input”) to 
“high”.  That in turn can then be responded to by the HyperDuino for Chrome app to 
play a certain video, or go to any other digital media. 
 
The EXPT connector opens up a very big world of experimenting with the HyperDuino 
and various sensors and actuators. You’ll discover that many, many advanced 
electronics lessons are now within your grasp with the HyperDuino as your experimental 
platform.  Here are a number of experiments with the PIR sensor from the Adafruit 
website that are easily set up using the HyperDuino shield and this sensor. 
 
Remember, if you upload new Arduino programs, called “sketches” to your HyperDuino 
system, you’ll need to restore the “HyperDuino for Playlists v2” personality to have it 
work again with your playlists.  This isn’t a big inconvenience, and in fact the versatility 
of this is an important feature of the HyperDuino system. 
 
The HyperDuino system is designed to be both very, very easy to start with, and at the 
same time, very, very accommodating of advanced activities and learning. 
 
Speaking of that, take a look at this next feature of the HyperDuino, the I2C connector. 
 
 
 
  

https://www.adafruit.com/products/189
https://www.adafruit.com/products/189
https://learn.adafruit.com/pir-passive-infrared-proximity-motion-sensor
https://learn.adafruit.com/pir-passive-infrared-proximity-motion-sensor
https://goo.gl/qYl34n


 I2C: GND/5v/SDA/SCL 
 

 
 
The I2C protocol is a system for communicating with multiple sensors through a single 
connection. With this connection on your HyperDuino board, the door is truly open to 
many advanced activities with the Arduino and additional components. 
 
For example, here is light meter built with the Arduino and an LCD display as explained 
on the Adafruit website: 
 

 
 

With the HyperDuino and its I2C connector, you can explore even more advanced 
topics and experiments in digital electronics, but with a head start of not having to 
create the basic breadboard.  Just add the particular parts you need and use your extra 
time gained for learning even more. 
 
 

https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/i2c
https://learn.adafruit.com/light-meter
https://learn.adafruit.com/light-meter


 The HyperDuino for Chrome App 
 
The HyperDuino for Chrome app is described in the HyperDuino Tutorial, but it’s worth 
noting here that not only is the HyperDuino software usable on Chromebooks, but on 
Mac, Windows and even Raspberry Pi, when the Chrome browser is used. 
 
In addition, the software offers the ability to upload different programs, called firmware, 
to the Arduino microprocessor. There are also links to help pages and the tutorial 
available within the app. 
 
As with the hardware, its objective is to both lower the threshold for connecting digital 
media to physical projects, but also to create a pathway to further learning through a 
flexible and extendable environment. 
 
Here are some of the highlights of the HyperDuino for Chrome software system. 
 
Arduino Firmware Options - The Arduino IDE 
 
The Arduino can be programmed using various programming environments. The most 
common and popular (among those with programming experience) is the Arduino IDE 
(“integrated development environment”).  The programs created in the Arduino IDE are 
called “sketches” and look like this: 
 

 
https://goo.gl/wz72Zk 

https://goo.gl/8m0FEu
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software
https://arduino-info.wikispaces.com/GettingStarted-Software
https://goo.gl/wz72Zk


Other Arduino Programming Languages - Scratch, Snap & Blockly 
 
In addition to the Arduino IDE, there are visual block programming languages that can 
be used to create and upload sketches for the Arduino.  Scratch was developed at MIT, 
Snap at Berkeley, and Blockly by Google. 
 
Easily confused is the aspect of languages such as ScratchX for Arduino that interact 
with specified firmware on the Arduino, but cannot upload code to the Arduino, and 
others such as ArduBlock can create code to be uploaded to the Arduino, but don’t 
directly interact with the Arduino. 
 
The third category contains environments that can do both interacting with the Arduino, 
and also upload programs created with the blocks to the Arduino. mBlock and 
Snap4Arduino would be a good example of this third all-in-one programming 
environment. 
 
Further complicating the landscape though is that not all of these language run on 
Chromebooks.  We recommend that you consider what your particular needs are with 
respect to interactivity, programming, and platform, and choose a block language that 
best supports your objectives. 
 
 
 
The HyperDuino System with 3rd Party Products 
 
The HyperDuino system is really three parts: 
 

● HyperDuino shield 
● HyperDuino firmware for Arduino (HyperFirmata) 
● HyperDuino for Chrome app 

 
The HyperDuino shield+Arduino can be used with software other than the HyperDuino 
app, and the HyperDuino shield can be used with anything that offers the Arduino shield 
connectors, such as the Raspberry Pi Arduino Shield Connection Bridge, Raspduino, or 
the Arduberry.  
 
With HyperFirmata installed on any Arduino-compatible device, that device can then 
interact with the HyperDuino for Chrome app.  
 

http://scratchx.org/#extensions
http://blog.ardublock.com/
http://www.mblock.cc/
http://s4a.cat/snap/
https://www.cooking-hacks.com/documentation/tutorials/raspberry-pi-to-arduino-shields-connection-bridge/
http://www.bitwizard.nl/shop/Raspduino
http://www.dexterindustries.com/Arduberry/


And finally, the HyperDuino app for Chrome, can be used with other Arduino-compatible 
hardware without the HyperDuino shield. 
 
All together, with the HyperDuino system you have a plethora of options for learning and 
experimenting. 
 
 
HyperDuino Shield Compatibility with 3rd Party Hardware Products 
 
The HyperDuino shield can be attached to any device that has the standard Arduino 
connector headers.  Some of these include: 
 
Arduino Uno 
Arduino 101 
Arduino Mega 
RoboRed 
Raspberry Pi Arduino Shield Connection Bridge 
Arduberry 
Raspduino 
 
 
HyperFirmata Compatibility with 3rd Party Software Products 
 
One of the most commonly-used programs for the Arduino is called Standard Firmata. 
These programs, when uploaded to the Arduino, are called “firmware”, because they do 
not disappear when the power is disconnected from the Arduino. 
 
There are a number of 3rd party products that work with an Arduino that has Standard 
Firmata installed on it. These include: 
 
HyperStudio 
Firmata Test 
Snap4Arduino 
ScratchX for Arduino 
Wyliodrin 
 
The HyperDuino “HyperFirmata” firmware is based on Standard Firmata, but it also has 
touch sensing added to it. Better still, it returns “virtual analog” values back to whatever 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Arduino_boards_and_compatible_systems#Arduino_footprint-compatible_boards
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Arduino_boards_and_compatible_systems#Arduino_footprint-compatible_boards
https://www.adafruit.com/products/50?gclid=Cj0KEQjwwYK8BRC0ta6LhOPC0v0BEiQApv6jYWF97OlGDm7GetmZhJfKNzxae3YXx5S3sZo226owsJAaAoy38P8HAQ
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/ArduinoBoard101
https://www.adafruit.com/product/191
https://arduino-info.wikispaces.com/YourDuino-RoboRED
https://www.cooking-hacks.com/documentation/tutorials/raspberry-pi-to-arduino-shields-connection-bridge/
http://www.dexterindustries.com/Arduberry/
http://www.bitwizard.nl/shop/Raspduino
http://goo.gl/iV1ifE
http://goo.gl/VWu3LJ
http://goo.gl/VWu3LJ
http://goo.gl/yb3q3Q
http://goo.gl/58EKWB
http://s4a.cat/snap/
http://scratchx.org/#extensions
https://www.wyliodrin.com/


software is interacting with it to communicate which touch sensor is being touched. You 
can also combine both touch sensing and 4 (A0-A3) analog input data. 
 
You can read more about the HyperFirmata variant of Standard Firmata here. 
 
There are probably other programs that are designed to work with Standard Firmata 
that would work with HyperFirmata.  If you come across any additional ones, please let 
us know. 
 
 
HyperDuino for Chrome App + HyperFirmata/Standard Firmata 
Compatibility with 3rd Party Hardware Products 
 
Any Arduino-based hardware that can accept Standard Firmata can in turn be 
connected to the HyperDuino for Chrome app. 
 
For example, you could put Standard Firmata (or even HyperFirmata) on an Arduino 
without the HyperDuino shield, connect a breadboard and construct a circuit, and use 
the HyperDuino for Chrome app to interact with your hardware creation. 
 
Some other possibilities that we haven’t tried out yet, but which would very likely work 
with the HyperDuino for Chrome app would be: 
 

 
LittleBits Arduino bit 
 
 

https://goo.gl/Dw9G55
https://littlebits.cc/bits/w6-arduino


 
Lilypad 
 
 

 
Me Orion 
 

 
MakeyMakey in Arduino mode 
 
 
 

http://lilypadarduino.org/
http://makeblock.com/me-orion-base-on-arduino-uno
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/makey-makey-advanced-guide


 
Awesome Shield 
 
 

 
Apollo Shield 
 

 
Circuit Playground 
 

http://awesomeshield.com/preorder
https://goo.gl/o39owG
https://www.adafruit.com/product/3000


 
Sparkfun Digital Sandbox 
 

 
Adafruit Flora 
 

 
Arduino 101 
 
We would like to add to the above lists of products compatible with the HyperDuino 
shield or software (firmware or app), so please let us know if you are aware of anything 
that should be added. 
 
 
 
Summary 
 
In a world filled with many Arduino-related hardware and software products, the 
HyperDuino system is truly unique in its low-threshold entry point to interconnecting 

https://www.sparkfun.com/products/12651
https://www.adafruit.com/products/659
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/ArduinoBoard101


physical models and digital media, and from there providing unequaled flexibility and 
ease-of-use in moving forward in many different directions of learning and 
experimentation. 
 
We hope you find it useful for your own explorations, and that you’ll share the things 
that you invent and create with us and the worldwide community of HyperDuino users! 
 


